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&lt;p&gt;In May 2014, the official Call of Duty website was updated with a&#1281

83; scrambled image that was due to be revealed on May 4, 2014, but the trailer 

was leaked ahead of schedule&#128183; on May 1 and then officially released soon

 after. The trailer revealed actor Kevin Spacey as portraying a character in&#12

8183; the game who resents democracy.[45] The trailer contained a variety of fut

uristic technologies, including cloaking aircraft, twin-rotor drones, hover bike

s,&#128183; &quot;spider&quot; tanks, specialized weapons, powered exoskeletons,

 threat-detection grenades and gloves that allow their wearer to climb up walls.

[45]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;One particular moment&#128183; of the game that was singled out by revi

ewers and players alike was Will Irons&#39; funeral service, where the player&#1

28183; is prompted to press a button to approach the coffin; on the PC version, 

this particular prompt read &quot;Press F&#128183; to Pay Respects.&quot; The me

chanic was criticized and ridiculed for both being arbitrary and unnecessary, as

 well as being inappropriate&#128183; to the tone of the funeral the game otherw

ise would like to convey.[78][79][80] The phrase has since become detached from&

#128183; its source, becoming an Internet meme in its own right, sometimes used 

unironically: during the tribute stream for the Jacksonville&#128183; Landing sh

ooting, viewers posted a single letter &quot;F&quot; in the chat.[81]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Activision claimed that Call of Duty: Advanced Warfare generated more&#

128183; revenue than any other media launch in 2014. It was reported in November

 2014 that US retail sales of Advanced&#128183; Warfare were 27% down on 2013&#3

9;s Call of Duty: Ghosts.[82] Despite the decline, Advanced Warfare was still th

e top-selling game&#128183; at US retail for 2014.[83]&lt;/p&gt;
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